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VARSITY PARK POSTAL

STATION TO BE MOVED

(Waahlnfton Barsea ef The faernaL) .

Washington, March 4. On account of
ths resignation of A. H. Brown, in
charge of the University Park substa-
tion in the store of Louis Jacobson, the
postofflce department has decided to
remove the substation and has accepted
the offer of John C Roberts to con-du- et

the substation at 801 Lombard
street This change will be effective
March 1. The trouble arose over a de-

tective Inducing the drug clerk to sell
him liquor and the resultant prosecution.

AH. Brown stated that he conducts
the drug store at University Park, where
the substation la now located. It was
further stattd by the druggist that he
gave up the postofflce On account of
his inability to give it the time required.
As far as the trouble over his clerk
selling liquor, the druggist said that
some question arose several weeks ago .

over the matter and that the clerk wag
discharged. .. ., y ; '

AGoU Do$tHoiQ8biHeaMi7Home

In dirt-lur-
ks - danger aae.

Most of the Ills which the human '

body suffers are due to germs, and
dirt Is the favorite lodging ; and

--breeding place of these germs-.- Re, --

move grease and dirt and you ban- -
- Ish the geras. .,.,,,:.. , .,..,.w....i, . ..

No more efficient cleanser has been
discovered than vOold Dust washing
powder. In the washing of kitchen
utensils, scrubbing of floors, cleans
ing of bathtubs and sinks, In every
conceivable aleanslng operation. Gold 'J

V Dust Quickly and completely removes
- the. dirt and leaves everything It
touches dean and sanitarily safe

VALUABLE ITEM FOR
MEN

Health and strength hitherto un-
known will be felt surging in rich
red blood through the arteries and
veins and life's greatest ambitions
may be realized as never before. If
the following special treatment Is
followed by those men, and women,
too, who are stricken With that
most dreaded of all - afflictions,
nervous exhaustion, accompanied
with such symptoms as extreme
nervousness, Insomnia, cold ex-
tremities, melancholia, headaches,
constipation and dyspepsia kidney
trouble,'-- ' dreadful dreams of direful
disasters, timidity In venturing and
a general Inability to act. naturally
at all times as other people do.
Lack of poise and equilibrium in
men Is a constant source of embar-
rassment even when the publlo
least suspects It For the bene-
fit of those who want a restora-
tion to full, bounding health and
all the happiness accompanying itthe following home treatment , is
given. It contains no opiates or
habit-formin- g drugs whatever. Mix
It at home and no one will be the
wiser as to your affliction.

The treatment is simple, thor-
ough and correct Leading drug- -

(lets supply the mala tinctures,
and essences in one ounce

bottles, ready . to mix. Get three
ounces ; syrup sarsaparilla com-
pound, mix with one ounce com-
pound fluid balmwort, and stand
two hours. Add one ounce com-
pound essence Cardiol, and one
ounce tincture eadomene compound
(not cardamom). Shake well and
take a teaspoonful after each meal
and one at bedtime.

The ingredients are used for va-
rious prescriptions. - -- .

"PLASTERS

For Coughs and Colds put
one on chest and another
between shoulder . blades.
It breaks tip the conges-
tion (the cansc of colds) be-

fore it can reach the lungs.
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IN RIVER WATERS

Green, Elwah and Skagit Take
Toll of Two Each in Three
; Types of Accidents.

v-- -t- (rjnttad Press Leutd Wirt.)
Seattle, Wash., March , 4. Drowning

accidents claimed six ' lives within a
radius of about 100 miles of . Seattle
yeBterday. y

Near Auburn, Slluth Sundlsh, 9 years
old. and her sister, Muriel, 1 years old,
were drowned while attempting to ford
Green river with their father.

Near Port -- Angeles, John Berg of
Port Crescent and Wallace Richer of
Port Angeles, were swept Into the Elwah
river by a cable, which snapped while
they were watching the work at the
Elwah power plant, and both were
drowned.

A launch struck a snag in the Skagit
river near Sedro-Woolle- y and was over- -
turneoliOt.theflyeoccupants John
Jarvls and Jack Duffy, both of Sedro-Woolle- y,

were drowned.
r:,. mi m

'

.ZZZPnQ Dead In StlUeto piie!.
(United Press Leased Wire.)' ' ''

Clarksburg, W. Va., March 4. With
stilettos as their weapons, Joseph Ger-ac- e

and Joseph Pepplno, Italians, fought
a duel to the death on Plnnlck hill
north of this city. As a result Pepplno is
dead, having been stabbed Jn the heart,
and Gerace is a prisoner in Jail accused
of murder. The latter was wounded,
but net seriously. The principals quar-
reled over a trivial matter and they
agreed to repair to the hillside to fight
it out -- to a rinisn."

For Your Hair

Here Are Facts We Want You
to Prove at Our Risk.

Marvelous as It may seem. Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic has grown hair on
heads that were once bald. Of course,
it is understood that In none of these
cases were the hair roots dead nor had
the scalp taken on a glazed, shiny ap
pearance. , . ..

When the roots of the hair are en-
tirely dead t..'d the pores of the scalp
are glazed over, we do not believe that
anything can restore hair growth.

When Rexall "S3" Hair Tonic will do
as above stated, It is not strange that
we have such great faith lh It and that
we claim it will prevent baldness when
used In time. It acts scientifically, de-
stroying the germs which are usually
responsible for baldness. It penetrates
to the roots of the hair, stimulating and
nourishing them. It Is a most pleasant
toilet necessity, Is delicately perfumed
and will not gum nor permanently stain
the hair. ;

We want you to get a bottle of Rexall
"83" Hair Tonic and use It as directed.
If it does not relieve scalp irritation,
remove uandn.fr, prevent the hair from
falling out and promote an Increased
growth of hair and in every way give
entire satisfaction, simply come back
and tell us and without question or
formality we will hand bck to you
every penny you paid us for It

We lend our indorsement to Rexall
"83-- Hair Tonlo and sell It on this
guarantee, because we believe It Is the
best hair tonlo ever discovered. It
comes in two sizes, prices 60 cents and
$1.00. Sold wnly by The Owl Drug Co.
Stores In Portland, Seattle, Spokane, San
Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles and
Sacramento.

You will tone up your
system and feel better for
Ukm,m the momma's glass of

i..ii I ii .t sii mf'zm
NATURAL LAXATIVE ft3Uesi Kcmcoy wr

CONSTIPATION

Out of Sorto?
Lots of discomfort - the
blues and ' many serious
sicknesses you will avoid if
you keep your bowels, liver
and stomach in good work-
ing order by timely use of

SaU everywhere lakexeelOswZSe.

POLICY OF DELAY

Head of School of Mines
Would Have Geological

Facts Gathered.

(Special tt Hit looraaL)
Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-

lis, Or., March 4. '.'Oregon is in a very
unfortunate if not embarrassing posi-
tion on account of the fact that she has
such a limited knowledge of her geo-
logical resources," says Professor H. M.
Parks of the state bureau of mines,
who Is also head of the School of
Mines at O. A. C In the' new bulletin
on "The Economic Mineral Resources
of Oregon," about to appear from the
press of the bureau of mines, Professor
Parks makes the following significant
statements:

"Oregon --produced approximately 00

worth of geological products in
1910. Oregon Imported from other
states and foreign--countries- . mo re than
$12,e00,00p of geological products in
1910; More than three fourths of this
amount Imported could have been pro
duced within her borders. More than
1,500,000 barrels of Portland cement,
having a value of over $8,000,000. were
used. in the Portland territory in 1911r
ana noi a single narrei-wa- s manufac-
tured In the state. Over $4,0,00,000
worth of clay products, such' as brick.
tile, pottery, terra cotta and fire clay
materials were used In ,the vicinity of
roriiana m ibii ana approximately II.
000,000 worth of these clay products
were manufactured within the state.

Other States Aotrre.
"Our neighboring states of California

and Washington have been spending
many thousands of dollars for a num
ber of years In Investigating the miner- -

resources, while Oregon has been do- -
ng practically nothing In this direction.

As a result Investors looking to the
Pacific coast for opportunities- - along
these lines will naturally go where they
can get reliable Information as to the
location and quality of the particular
materials which they are seeking. The
Investor looking for an k opportunity to
locate a plant for the manufacturing of
brick, tile, pottery, terra cotta, etc., will
not be Attracted to Oregon on account
of the fact that In our neighbor state
of Washington he can obtain Informa-
tion from Professor Shedd's 'Clays of
Washington' on ths location and quali-
ties of the clays which he Is seeking,
while Oregon has no detailed Informa-
tion concerning her clay deposits. .

"The cement man will not naturally
be attracted to Oregon as long as Ore-
gon has no information concerning her
limestone deposits, while California
and Washington are publishing inform-
ation to the world concerning their re-
sources along this Una Oregon has,
without doubt, an adequate supply of ce-
ment materials, building stonea and
clays for the manufacture of brick, tile,
pottery, etc., but, s has been stated
above,, a very small amount of! it Is
being made use of. Instead, .we are
paying millions of dollars annually Into
the coffers of other states and adding
to this a large tribute by way of trans-
portation charges. It will be only when
Oregon realizes these conditions that
she will make It her business to Inves-
tigate the geological resources of the
state and publish the same to the
world." .

M parts of the world. She celebrated
her 76th birthday on November 19..

There Is nothing to Indicate the cold
wave will cross the country this week,
according to the weekly bulletins of the
weather bureau, Issued Sunday night

A famous painting by Peter Tkens,
master of the seventeenth century
Flemish school, which has been lost to
the world of art for Centuries, Was dis-
covered a few months ago in a remote
town of Central America! and was
brought to San Francisco last week by
the steamer Para. The painting Is
named "The Birth,'-- ' Is worth from $5000
to $16,000, and was purchased by Ed-
ward Kearhey of San Leandro for
$42.60.

Staple Prescription Wonder-fa- l
Kidney and Bladder Core

f ... v - ': .'

The following, simple prescription has
become famous on account of Its re-

markable cures' in cases of kidney and
bladder ailments. Get six ounces of good
pure gin and add to it one-hal-f, ounce
Murax compound and one-ha- lf ounce
fluid extract Buchu. Take one to two
teaspoonfuls of "this mixture after, each
meal and at bed time. It quickly re-
lieves backache, rheumatlo pains In the
Joints, and other well known symptoms
which -- can hardly be mentioned here.
The ingredients can be had at any good
drug store and are easily mixed.. Be
sure to use good pure gin. Also make
sure to use the genuine Murax com-poun- d.,

whlch,xomsLina sealedjwoodcn
tube, as a substitute will not give the
desired results.

The real serious forms of kidney dis-
ease can be avoided if ihg above treat-me- at

it taken in time.

105 OUT SO FAR

Of 24 Democrats Who Have

j Filed at Salem, More Than
Half Are for Convention;

v Offices Still Unsought.

Salem Bureau et The Jon rail.)
Salem, Or., March 4. All candidates

who want to have matter published in
the voters' pamphlets of their party
must file their completed petitions this
week. Thus far only three completed
petitions have been filed,' those being
the petitions of Waldemar Seton, WU
11am T. Masters and John Dltchburn,
all candidates for the Republican noml
nation for circuit judge of Multnomah
county, department 4. Altogether 81 ns

"and-2- 4 "Democrats havs-file-

notice of their candidacy.
Candidates are much more plentiful

this year than they were at the same
tlme--of the-ye- ar four- - years sgo,- - when
about the same number of offices were to
be filled. On March 1 of this year 79 Ke
publicans had filed, while on the same
date four years ago only 41 had filed.
Still there are four offices for which
no candidates have filed and many where
only one aspirant Is In the field. The
office of presidential elector is going
begging in both parties, although It Is
not the complete blank It was last week,
One lone Republican has filed. Ho is
m. j. MacMa&on or Portland. , .

roar Offices without Candidate,
The four offices for which no can

didates havs appeared are the circuit
judgeship of the Sixth judicial district
comprising Morrow and Umatilla coun-
ties; the. prosecuting attorneyship of the
First district comprising Jackson and
josepmne counties; ine irourteentn rep
resentatlve district comprising Tilla
mook and YamhllL and Twenty-fourt- h

senatorial district comprising Llnooln,
Tillamook, Washington and YamhllL
Judge Gilbert W. Phelps, who was an
pointed to fill the vacancy made by the
appointment of Judge Bean to the su
preme bench. Is serving as judge of the
Sixth district and B. F. Mulkey is pros
ecutlng attorney for the First district

Of the 24 Democrats who have filed,
18 of them are candidates for delegate
to the party's national convention, whl-j-

will be held In Baltimore. There are 10
delegates to be elected.

The only other offices for which Dem
ocrats have filed are United States
senator, three candidates; congressman
for Second district, one candidate; cir-
cuit judge Multnomah county, depart-
ment 4, one candidate; district attorney
for Baker county, one candidate; dis-
trict attorney for Grant Harney and
Malheur counties, one candidate; cir-
cuit judge for Baker county, three can
didates.'

On Xepubllcan Seeks These.
No opposition has appeared In the Re

publican party for the following of--
floes: Congressman First district W. C.
Hawley, Salem; prosecuting attorney
for Coos, Curry and Douglas counties,
George M. Brown, Roeeburg; justices
of supreme court, ' Robert Eakln, . La
Grande; state senator fon, Crook, Klanf- -

ath and Lake counties, W, Lair Thomp
son, LBKeview; . ranroaa, commissioner
First district Thomas R. Campbell,
Cottage Grove; district attorney for
Baker county, C. T. Godwin, Baker; cir
cuit judge for Benton, Coos, Curry,
Douglas, .Lane and Llnooln counties.
Lawrence T. Harris, Eugene; prosecut-
ing attorney for Benton, Latii and Lin-
coln counties, Edward R. Bryson, Eu-
gene;., district, attorney., for. Gilliam,
8herman and Wheeler counties, T. A.
Weinke, Condon; state senator tor Union
and Wallowa counties; E. H. Flagg,
Elgin; representative for Douglas and
Jackson counties, C. E. Whistler, Med--

Kfenrar
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i Congressional. . :.
A lively fight ! predicted In the

house this week when the free sugar
and Income i tax bill comes up for de-

bate. There Is little doubt of Its pas
sage by the house, but progressive Re-

publicans and many Democrats will op-

pose It in the senate. '

Regular Republicans of the senate
concede the - possibility of passage of
only two Urlff revision measures at
this session, a wool bill and a cotton
bill..:. ; ..

One effect of the enactment Into law
of the Democratic program' of placing
sugar on the free list will be to termi-
nate the present reciprocity treaty with
Cuba which affects f 40.000.000 of Amer.
lean Imports Into that Island.

r V, r ; Political.
All of the 74 delegates so far elected

to . the Republican national convention
at Chicago are Instructed for Taft
Twelve Republican governors are out
In open and avowed support of the pres-
ident as against seven for Roosevelt.

" " T&elTaft campaign. Tpeng-inIMnoi-
a

Tuesday with the president and Secre-
tary Stlmson at ChleagO. .

President Taft seems, popular among
" thCwomen Totejs.-o- f --CaUfornlai Al- -'

ready a half dozen women's Taft clubs
have been launched in various parts of
California and the movement is extend-
ing throughout the state. .

Eastern.
During last year 14,000 articles were

picked,, up by conductors and sent to
the lost and found department of the
street,, railway, ysturo., They Included
all manner of articles from wornout
gloves to valuable fur sets.

Five men are under arrest, three de-

tained and five under suspicion of rob-

bing a bank messenger of $$$,000 In a
taxlcab in New Tork. One man has
confessed and $2000 of the money has
been recovered.

William Randolph Hearst and hie
newspapers were condemned In vitriolic
language In resolutions passed by the
Chicago Federation of Labor Sunday on
account of the attitude of the Hearst
papers toward organised labor. An at-
tempt to place the publications on the
"unfair" list failed because of Its un-
constitutionality.

Mayor Oaynor of New Tork, seems
distlned to be called upon to fight a
number Of big suits growing out of ths
attempt to murder him. He was In the
hospital 19 days and ' physician' and
hospital bills amounting to $19,000 have
been presented. - wi

Even the food chemists 'at the Con-

necticut Agricultural station are sur-
prised by the result of a series of tests
they have just completed, which show
that of 722 samples of food, drink and
drugs analysed, 232, or nearly one-thir- d,

were adulterated below standard or mis-brande- d.

' '',

Methods said to resemble those used
by the Mabray gang of swindlers were
discovered by the Chicago police Sun-
day when three men were arrested
charged with having attempted to swin-
dle a Chlcagoan of 1500. In a room
occupied by the three men the police
found-shee-ts purporting to show, that
bets to the amount of $100,000 had been
received by the prisoners.

Supreme Court Justice W O. Howard
of New Tork, writing' to Senator Black,
who is seeking to bring about a legis-

lative investigation of the law's delays,
says; "There. are too many aw, iou
many courts, too many- - appeals, too
many technicalities. Nobody knows the
law, nobody can know the law. in these
days a law library would fill a barn.
Thousands Of thick volumes constitute
the written law. A dosen volumes
should suffice.

A prominent society girl of Pitts
burg, Miss D. R. Wakefield, daughter of
James A. Wakefield, Democratic candi-
date for representative to congress In

'1910 against John Dalzell, will accept

FOR COLDS
In Head or Chest, Try This

mm mmm aa

dimple 1 reatment No
.

' Cocaine or Opium,
Mind You. .

Booze and Quinine Upset the
Stomach and Muddle
. the Brain.

No stomach dosing with this sensible
treatment that puts a cold out of busi-
ness overnight " - '

Do this once during the evening and
again upon retiring. Into, a bowl of
boiling water pour a scant teaspoonful

f HYOMEI, cover head with towel and
breathe for five minutes the healing,
soothing, antiseptic vapor that arises.

HYOMEI Is made of purest Australian
-t- teslrptusra-reHgedy- yiat-- U prescribed
by note and throat Specialists every-
where, BotUe of IIY0MCI only 50 cents.
at dealers- - everywhere. , Complete outfit
wmcn inriuaes pocKet innaier that can

usfd' daring the day $1.00.

the challenge of the Baroness de Meyer
to all America to fence with her, at
any time. If the challenge is made per-
sonally to Miss Wakefield. .

There are 76 women patients In the
Cleveland, Ohio, hospital awaiting op-
erations or convalescence from appendi-
citis. " . ....

Behind a brick fireplace in the old
White homestead near Asbury Park, N.
J., A. Jeffrys, who acquired the prop-
erty from his mother, one of the White
family descendants, found a small for-
tune In silver and gold coins that had
evidently been concealed more than a
century. The amount of the find aggre-
gates $12,000. ,

The government has suffered no set-
back In Its prosecution of the United
Shoe Machinery company under the
Sherman law by reason of the rejection
of four of the five counts In the two
Indictments against officials of . the
company. The criminal charges are not
removed and the Investigation will pro-
ceed. - , ;.!, ;'. ;.

' v ' 'i Pacific Coast.
J. C Tancey, a Portland oil promoter

who has operated extensively in Kara
county, California, has been sued by JT.

M. Barnsaair, an oil - rnan or Basers--
fleld,; for two-thir- ds of the stock . of.
the Petroleum Production company, a
$10,000,000 corporation. '

Ralph Ogllvle, a chauffeur of Los An-
geles, was held nip by--a man who hired
him to drive, chloroformed at the point
of a gun," bound, gagged, carried 60
miles, robbed of his machine and his
valuables and finally" left In an empty
school- - house, where he regained ss

six hours later.
Scores of deer Are being killed by

wolves and cougars In the vicinity of
Qrangevllle, Idaho. VThe animals have
been driven near the city by the col
In the mountains.

Shipping men of San Francisco pro
fess to have authoritative Information
that the Nippon .Tusen Kalsha, which
operates a line of freight and passen-
ger steamers from Puget ' sound' to
Japan and China, will establish soon a
line of freighters from .the Columbia
river to the orient, - '.

Dallas has received assurances from
the Southern Vaclfiq that within the
next II months work would begin on
construction of sn electric line from
McMlnnvlllo to Corvallis through that
city. ; ; ...

The Oregon Electric railway Is rush-
ing construction work between Albany
and Eugene. A large force of men Is at
work on the batiks of the Willamette
river, where the bridge across the
river is being built.

The fishermen of Oregon City and
vicinity may test In the courts the
order of the fish and game commis-
sion closing the Willamette and Clack-
amas rivers to net fishing on March 1.

Fanners of Benton county have
formed an association fof 'marketing
fruit, berries and other farm produce.
The organisation Is called the Benton
County Growers' association; and the
payment of $1 entitles any person to
membership,

Four and one-ha- lf acres lying along
the east ank of the White Salmon
river, four fnlles below Husum, were
purchased at public sale last week by
the Northwestern Electric company for

' '$6000.

Foreign.
Mexican rebels have marched on Chi-

huahua City, and .fighting for posses-
sion of that city has begun. In the
confliot Sunday night St were killed or
wounded. t,.', V:i

There were no disturbances In Peking
Sunday. Eight hundred foreign troops
are patrolling ths outskirts of legation
Quarters and Americans feel safe. There
areNiow 8000 foreign troops in Peking
and 5000 Japanese troops have been or-

dered to Tien Tsln, where serious riot-
ing occurred Sunday. .

President Tail's proclamation has had
the effect of causing many Americans
to decide to leave Mexico. , Visitors are
cutting their stays short and scores Of

residents are preparing to go at the
first opportunity.

A' satisfactory feature of the coal
strike-i- the British Isles is the com-
plete absence of disorder.- - All negotia-
tions looking to a settlement . have
ceased. Dock workers at Bristol have
adopted a resolution providing that Im
ports of foreign coal shall not be han
dled. - . .;.

Assurance of the safety of foreign
missionaries stationed at Peking is re
ceived in a cable message to the head
Quarters of the American board of com
missioners of foreign missions.

A suicide league at St Petersburg has
a large membership.' it Includes men
and women, young and old. The police
recently broke up a dinner at a fashlonr
able restaurant where the diners were
to swallow cyanide of potassium out
of champagne glasses.

Bllscellaneout. ' : ,

"'Mrs. Annie Yeamans, who has been
VnownsAmerlca'l'granaOia"W'oftiaa
of the stage," died Sunday after suf
fering recently a stroke of paralysis.
Since the age of 10 she had been on the
stage and appeared before audiences la

By and By the Auditor Finds
Out, After Which Scandal

.
Stirs Spokane.

tTJnltM Press Leaerd Wire.)
Spokane. Wash.,-- March 4. Records

covering the payrolls at the Spokane
freight house of the Northern' Pacific
for a period of five years are being
checked by special agents and auditors
In the effort to ascertain the amount
of Irregularities and peculations charged
against those In official positions at the
office. By 'use of dummy truckers and
other workmen who never existed, it is
asserted that a-- number of well known
employes managed to collect from $5 to
$15 a month above their regular salaries.
The padding system Is said to have orig-
inated In 1907 when, because of hard
times, the railroad began retrenching
and. cutting salaries of the forees.v Lo-
cal - Freight- - --Agent - Hanke, I however,
seems never to have been In the con-
fidence of the men. The special agents
believe he knew nothing of the specula
tions.

To expedite the Investigation. Hanke
has been replaced temporarily by R. A.
Thornton, traveling auditor; E. R.
Vaughn, cashier, has been succeeded by
H, G. Taylor, general station Inspector;
Hugh N. Bresnan, chief clerk, by S. O.
Jacks. The railroad will make an ef-

fort te secure the return of all money
collected by padding and prosecutions
are anticipated.

HUNTERS OF DELARM

STILL FAIL TO

SdHi1 te The JonrniLI
Seattle, Wash., March 4. Redoubled

efforts on the part of the federal gov
ernment, the department of justice, the
postofflce department and their secret
operatives to locate the missing W. E.
DeLarnt of Seattle, who dropped mys
teriously Into the dark a little more than
80 days ago, leaving behind him a bank- -

rapt orchard company, capitalised at
$5,000,000, and thousands of disap
pointed investors, have been begun.

The warrant for the arrest of De-Lar-

sworn out by United States At-

torney John McCourt of Portland, has
been held In abeyance for almost a
month while sleuths have .been endeav-
oring to find the absent financier In
every part of the country, ..from New
Tork, where his relatives live, to Van
couver. B. C, whither he la supposed to
have fled.

While the search for DeLarrn Is going
on, creditors and bondholders are meet-
ing In Seattle this afternoon before
Judge John P. Hoyt to select a perma-
nent trustee of the Washington Or-

chard Irrigation A Fruit company.

ford; senator for Wasco and Hood River
counties, D. J. Cooper, The Dalles; cir-
cuit judge Multnomah county, depart-
ment 2, William C. Benbow, Portland;
representative for Union and Wallowa
oounties, Arthur rM. RUnnells, Joseph;
representative for Harney and Malheur
counties, Jullen A. Hurley, Vale; repre-
sentative for Lincoln and Polk counties,
Frank Newton, Toledo; representative
for Gilliam, Sherman and Wheeler coun-
ties, W. A. Campbell, Condon ; senator
Gilliam, Sherman and Wheeler counties,
W. H. Rogsdale, Morq; presidential elec-
tor, M. J. MacMahon, Portland.

The Republican party needs one more
candidate for delegate to the national
convention, to be held at Chicago, be-

fore Its quota will be filled. Only nln
have thue far filed. They are Thomas
McCusker, Portland; Henry Waldo Coo,
Portland; Charles H. Fry, Beaverton;
Charles It Carey, Portland; O. C. Apple-gat- e,

Klamath Falls; Charles W, Acker-so- n,

Portland; Thomas B. Hooker, Falls
City; and Homer C. Campbell, Portland;
Fred 8. Bynon of Salem.

U.-- 0. EXTRA RURAL WORK
ARRANGED FOR TEACHERS

Spdal te The Journal.)
University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.,

March 4. The University of Oregon de-
partment of correspondence study has
arranged a new course, which it now
offers to the teachers of Oregon. The
course is known as scientific study meth-
ods. As. all teachers of the state sre
required to do a certain amount of out-
side reading? during each school year In
order to retain their certificates, this
course has been devised to enable the
teachers throughout the state who are
organized . In reading circles, to gain
more from their required reading than
otherwise. . This course should be es-

pecially popular in the rural districts,
where access to libraries is not at hand.

v The correspondence department of .the
state university Is in flourishing con-dttto- ii.

The etirulrmeTit,1 now over OOfr
Is showing a steady Increase. ' The de
partment Is underthe direction of Dr.
H. B. Leonard of the department of
mathematics. t


